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The Weather Report AIMANAO FOR TODAT

a 1 1
For T?rtdtrepnrt and vlc'nltyr fluii rises .......... 6228 a-- m.
Partly cloudy, possibly local Sun sets 8:11 p. m.
showers tonight .and Satur-
day.

Hlfrb water ..... . r:24 a, m.
Moon rises . . 1:30 a. m.
Low water ........ 1 1 :2 a. m.
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CHINA'S LEGATES WITH ESERVATONSiic
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leu Aiding To GermanIverseas
Loc

IIS!

MercilesslyWorkers To.-Put--
-

Drive Over Top Disregard For
Hen Who Went Through Worst Battle of Great War

Eager ly Work To Secure Support For Organiza-
tions That Helped Them.

Asserts Note Is Full of Misrepresentation and Exaggera-
tion Ignores Fundamental Conditions Arising .

Out of War That Justify Terms.

Aiding in the Cpmbincl Help Drive are some hundred over-f-e;i- -j

pnldirs, boy? who went away little more than children
mid hove come home middle-ape- d men, having regard to their
hanged attitude, their sense of the seriousness of life and their

realization of its re ponsibilities.
These overseas men have been separated for months from

very dear habil. of life, from beloved associations, from the
privileges of civil life. They nave been under military orders,
subject to an inescapable, rigid daily routine, in which each
paid no heed to his own vi?hes or desires, but obeyed the
command that came from above.

Theso men stood in mud up to 'their knees, in the shelter
tf narrow trenches, in the imminent presence of death; hour
after hour, day upon day and week after week.

They have gone forward at command through fields mowed
by machine gun bullets.

They have been shattered by shrapnel, and torn with high
,rxphsive shell.

They have offered cold steel against cold steel.
They have struggled, for breath in gas masks.
Their bodies survived the ordeal of poison gases, which ap-

plied to the human frame a chemical rending a disintegration
f (issue, more terrible than bullet wounds.

These hoys, home again, join with civilians to help those
v, bo helped them; to aid those across seas who sadly need aid.

In the uniforms they wore on the battle fields of France
rfind Flanders, these young men go from door to door, asking

.iii-li- for the Salvation Army, for the Jewish Relief, and for

Paris, May 23 Germany's share of the burdens growing
out of the war, as set down in the economic terms of the peace
treaty is based on her ability to shoulder it and not according
to her deserts, the allied and associated council declares in its
answer to the German note of protest against the peace treaty.

Germany was mainly responsible for the damage and de-

struction, it is pointed out, and she cannot escape that respon-
sibility. It not the peace terms, the Allied note says, but the
acts of those who made and continued the war, which are the
cause of any sufferings Germany may have to bear.

The Allied reply to the note from Count von Brockdorff-Rantza- u,

head of the German peace delegation at Versailles,
regarding the economic effect of the peace treaty, dated at Ver-

sailles, May 13, was made public today. It reads:
"The Allied and associated powers have received and have

given careful attention to the report of the commission appoint-
ed by. the German government to examine the economic- - con-

ditions of the treaty of peace.
"This report appears to them to contain a very inadequate

presentation of the facts of the case, to be marked in parts by
great exaggeration, and to ignore the fundamental conditions
arising both out of the incidence and the results of the war,
which explain and justify the terms that it is sought to im-

pose.
"The German note opens with the statement that the

resources of Germany were adequate before the war
for the nourishment of a population of 67,000.000 and it argues
as though this were the total- - for which, with diminished re-

sources, she will still be called upon to provide. ,
"This is not the case. The' total population of Germany-wil- l

be reduced by about 6,000,000 persons in the non-Germ- an
'

territories which it is proposed to transfer. It is the needs of'
these smaller aggregation that we are called upon to consider.

CONCESSIONS ON

SOME POINTS OF

TREATYOF PEACE

Slight Modifications Made
In Terms of Sarre "Valley

Award.

CHINA'S DELEGATES
WILLING TO SIGN

Terms Regarding Repara
tions Also Changed in

Some Degree.

(By The Associated Tress.)
Concessions on some points in the

peace treaty have been made to the
Germans by the Paris Peace Confer-
ence. Slight modifications have been
made in the trms of th'e Sarre val-
ley award and the terms regarding
reparations, as they stood in the or-

iginal text or the peace treaty also
have been modified In some degree.

The fact that the Council of Four
had decided to make these modifica-
tions was reported In a despatch from
Paris late last night. The message,
however, did not Indicate Just what
were the alterations decided upon.
These afe expected to be developed
In part with the handing to the Ger-
mans today of the Council's reply to
the German note on reparations.
There were no indications, however,
when the exact nature of the conces-
sions made regarding the Sarre val-
ley would be revealed.

(Continued On Page Fourteen)

KAHN DEMANDS

ARMYJETURN

Representative Has Been on
Investigation Tour of

A. E. F.
Washington, May 2 3. Early with-

drawal of the American army from
Europe will be demanded by Repre-
sentative Kahn of California, chair-
man of the House Military committee,
when he speaks bfefore the House on
his two months' investigation of con-
ditions in the A. E. F. Mr. Kahn
returned to Washington today and
immediately began organizing the
committee.

A peace time army of 100.000 men
and universal military training will be
among the things recommended by
Chairman Kahn. He announced that
he (would endeavor to have Iboth
adopted during the present session of
Congress.

American troops, Mr. Kahn said
he found, liked neither the French
nor the British troops, and he reiter-
ated there was no doubt both the
latter were beaten when the Ameri-
can army stepped in.

Chairman Kahn announced he
would press for the publication of the
full terms of the peace treaty at
once. ' The published summary, he
declared, was far different than the
treaty itself and he predicted that the
American people would "receive a
freata many surprises when they
study it carefully."

SENATE PASSES

DEFICIENCY BILL

Carries $45,000,000 For War
Risk Allotments.'

rxnrfnTP
u

Nofe On

xooses
The Truth

there is nothing in the peace treaty
to prevent either the continued pro-
duction" of those commodities in the
areas In question, or their importa-
tion Into Germany. On the contrary,
the free admission of these products
of the eastern districts is provided, for
during a period of three years. More- - '

over it is fortunate for Germany that
those regions have lost none of tho
productiveness owing to the rage of-th-

war. They have escaped the
shocking fate which was dealt out by
the German armies to the correspond- -'

ing territories in Belgium and .France
on the west, and Poland, Russia. Ru-
mania and Serbia on the east-- - There '

appears to be no reason why her pro-
duce should not continue to . find a
market- -

"Countries which do not produce
phosphates are compelled to Import
them in common with many other
products from the outside; and th
only difference in the two situation
will arise from the relative degree of
wealth or impoverishment in the
country's concern. . .

(Continued On Page Fifteen) , -

CHARGED WITH

STEALING $325
John Mulatto Held After,

Barrum Avenue tore Is
Robbed, '

.

v John Mulatto, age 18, tfho son ot
prominent Bridgeporters residing in,
the .Colonial Apartments, West avenue
and 'State street, was ' arrested this
morning charged with the embezzle.
ment of $325 from the Barn urn ave-
nue branch of the Western Pactfto
Grocery Co. -

.
- - v.- i. l

Young Mulatto was. engaged as
of thai Barnum-javenu- e tor

and is alleged to have' sold merchan- -
dlse without' crediting' the sales and:
eirrbezslng the proceeds of cuoh amies
amounting to about 1328.

Abraham Or-lan-, president of tw v
company, Alleges he. has suspe
fraudulent transactions on the part
his manager for-- ebme weeka i C

land Mulatto's surety cobim' v
manded a warrant for i
fender this' mom! r r-

Mulatto; to ' - -
Tr'-"- '" '

eply

Reparat ions

Huns

HEALTH OFFICER'S

ANNUALJEPORT
Dr. Brown Predicts Death

of 750,000 From Influenza
Vaccine Failed.

Declaring that (before the effect of
the recent influenza epidemic is ulti-
mately worn off. it will have hastened
the end of over 750,000 residents of the
United States, Health Officer tDr. Wal-
ter H: Brown in his annual statement
made public todiay, utters the belief
that the cost of sickness, including
earnings, added to the economic value
of the lives lost may easily aggregate
more than a ibillion and a half dollars.

While the reference to influenza is
only a small part of the report, a spe-
cial record is made of the statistics by
Dr. Brown.

As a result of the epidemic the
death rate in Bridgeport in 1918 In-

creased from a rate of 13.2 per 1,000
population in 1917. to 17.3 for 1918.

Direct deaths from influenza ac-

cording to all available records num-
bered 890 and from September 20
until December 31, 1918, 6,829 cases
were officially recorded in this city.

Dr. Brown points out that there
were undoubtedly more, but the only
record possible was the report made
by the doctors of the city.

(Continued On Page Fourteen)

FOUND ANOTHER

MAN IN HOME

Jerome E. Starr Gets Di-

vorce After Telling of His
Discovery at House.

Finding another man hiding in Jiis
home when he arrived unexpectedly,
was the experience olf Jerome E. Starr
of this city, who obtained a divorce
from Hattie Starr in the Superior
court this morning. Starr testified
that on the night of Ills return to the
old homestead he eaw the stranger try-
ing to sneak out of a room. Starr let
him go and afterward asked his wife
who the visitor was. Mrs. Starr re-

plies', "None of your business," her
husband testified.

Starr also alleged that he traced his
wife to the Atlantic Jiotel in this city
and found her there with another
man. She again told Starr not to in-
terfere ' in her affairs. Ho informed
(Mrs. Starr that he had endured .aibou-- t

all 'her conduct that it was possible for
him to stand. She did not promise to
reform so Starr left fher. The couple
were married July 14, 1907.' The wife's
maiden name was Hattie Dupree.

10,394 TROOPS

ARRIVE HOME

401st Telegraph Battalion
.Mostly New Eng-

enders.
Xew Tork, May 23 With nearly

4,000 officers and men" of the 33rd
Division and the 25th Engineers less
Company C and casuals in all 5,47?
troops, including 185 nurses the
steamship Kaiserin Auguste Victoria
arrived here today from Brest. Trav-
eling as casuals were Lieutenant
General Robert L. Bullard and Brigadie-

r-General Herman Hall.
The steamship Santa Elena, also

from Brest, wrought 864 troops 68th
Evacuation Ambulance company, 1st
September Automatic Replacement
Draft Engineers, and discharged cas-
uals.

With 2.182 troops. Instituting two of
fleers and 183 , men of the 401st tele-
graph Ibattallon, which is made up
largely of New the-stea-

ship Panaman arrived from Bordeaux.
(The members ot this battalion were
employes' of the New England and
Providence Telephone , companies.
They comprise, supply aricV medical
detachments and Company D and 'E
o fthe 401st and all except Ti. men are

CITY GARBAGE
COLLECTORS STRIKE.

Because Henry Matthews, fore-
man of the garbage collectors of
the city of Bridgeport, who was
taken over by the Health De-

partment at J50 a week along
with the remainder of John T.
King's equipment, has been dis-
charged by the Health Commis-
sioners for disobeying orders,
4 0 of the drivers now in the em-
ploy of the city went cn strike to-

day. ,

It was impossible to learn the
exact cause of Matthews' dis-
missal but it was rumored the
city had been dissatisfied with
his method of doing work.

Officials said today they an-
ticipated no trouble from the
drivers and did not expect a real
honest to goodness strike.

NC4 STILL AT

AZORES; KEPT

BYJVEATHER
Sea Rough and Rain Squalls

Expected Hopa to Start
Tomorrow.

Washington, May 23 Weather
conditions at Ponta Del Gada still
were unafayorable for resumption of
the trans-Atlan- flight by

NC-- 4, Admiral Jackson earjjr
today notified the Navy Department.
His message said the sea still was
rough and rain squalls were expected
within the next 24 or 48 hours.

The weather forecast .for the
Azores-Lisbi- n route of the NC-- 4, re-
ceived from Admiral Jackson, said
the weather probably would "become
much better by Saturday morning."

DRIVE TOTAL IS

ONLY S63,028
Tireless Efforts Avail Little

Eloquent Appeal Made
For Funds.

Despite the strenuous appeals and
tireless efforts of over 200 workers
and a score of members of the execu-
tive committee, the Combined Help
Drive now being staged in this city
had secured only $68,028 of its quota
of $300,000 up until1 noon today.

Every effort is-- being made to stir
up enthusiasm in the drive, and while
some, are realizing the serious nature
of the aid to be given the suffering
people of Europe and the American
doughboys through the Salvation
army. Jewish Relief and Near East
Relief, the majority of Bridgeporters
are treating the matter all too lightly.

As an instance of the feelings of
some of the poorer people of the city
It was announced today that one wom-
an, nearly destitute and living- in the
basement of a tenement, without
funds, had contributed a $50 Liberty
bond. .

Division B continued its lead over
Division A today, reporting $6,012 and
a total of $18,349 for the drive. Di-

vision A reported $3,416 for the day
and $9,654 for the drive.

The executive committee has col-
lected $40,02.5.

TRY TO DESTROY

U. S. LEGATION

Bomb Placed Near En-
trance of Reception"

Room.

Washington, May 23 An attempt
was made to demolish the American
legation at San Jose, Costa Rica,
Monday night, by a, bomb, according
to advices today to the State Depart-
ment, -

The bomb was placed near the en-

trance to the legation reception-room- ,

but its" explosion caused only slight
damage and no one was injured. The
State -- Department annrfunced that it
had ordered an investigation.

The legation is In charge of the
American Consul Benjamin C Chase.

N. Y. SURGEONS
OPERATE ON

DR WHITE
Two New York Burgeons, assisted

by Dr. Phillip W. Bill of this city
operated today for hernia on Dr. Ben-

jamin W. White of Trumbull. Late
reports of the operation indicate that
the patient Is recovering nicely. . Dr.
White has Ions been a practicing
physician in this elty .

the stricken people of the Near
rn suppose that under such

rirmim"t inces. rlinilpfl by such
that JiridgeiKjit would

'Vap to In onujo with a. forvor before
anknown: for indeed and In truth the.
J.rvor of gratitude ought to exceed
rlhe fervor of fear.

Hnd 1o s.iy, and to Its fham this
sroat city hn thus f.ir failed, the.

or.vMnerl Heip drive in lagging. It
howl less progress- than it ought to

t .itv. nrsd meets rencrosity f!i:in
It ought to receive.

It i humiliation to say It. mmstimcn
fvn r soldier hns been met with a
Jinstlly dosed door: a prompt dincour-U-.- --

or a thrviig'itlcs rebuff.
Thus Bridgeport has 1een dishonor.

1. Simple gratitude to brave men
Might to iRKiire to every roldier a cor- - j

tin! reception and a generous contri- -
lu'lon. !

If the soldiers think the cause ai
i ... ,i one and the work necessary.
who presume to say the contrary?,

The combined help drive, emploj-- s

Ihe volunteer services of several hun- - j

lred men. It has been in preparation
for weeks. '

Th cmbInatlon Is In the Interest t

f economy, both of the time of the
rplendld volunteers who do the work,
find of the time of the general public,
who do most of the frlvintr.

The alternative Is one drive, or
Ihree drives. - The workers must do
nil the work at the expense of some
r'trht days of their time, in one
drive; or they must do it in 21 Mays
with the consumption of ! days of
thrir time.

A drive begins on one Monday, and
ends on the following Monday. He.
fore the drive there Is a vast amount
of preparation for the work to come.
After the drive there is mopping up
to do. a matter of weeks, perhaps. ,

T.et those, therefore, who have
complained of a union of drives, be
flensed to know that, the union is
altogether beneflcicnt. useful nnd
saving of the time of those who do

TALKS CONSTANTLY
TO PRESIDENT

SAYS WOMAN
Mrs. Minnie Brown of 6 Broad

stret wandered into police headquar-- .
ters last night and Informed the .of-

ficer In charge that she was in com-

munication with President Wilson
continuously. She offered considera-
ble strange information of a confusing;
character. . '' V

t The demented woman was taken to
. Hillside. Horns for observation where

sh Is still communicating with tbe
v President. The woman is 44 years
: of age and baa resided In Bridgeport

for the "past rears. 'he has been a
ward ot th Charities Department be- -
forL t jjf,

East.
the work and of those who do most
of the giving.

Let every one be certain he does not
utter this complaint against combina-
tion as mere excuse upon which he
may, base the denial he Is uncon-
sciously preparing to make to a sol-

dier.
The Salvation Army of all the ser-

vices of the war, came most Intimate-
ly Into the lives of the overseas men.
It needs support for its vast, "gener-
ous and heroic work and must have It.

Who will refuse to give to the Sal-

vation Army?
The Jewish Relief, like the K. of C

relief. Js .carried on in the interest
of the Jewish boys, who gave to the
nrmies of America man for man, the
amo as any other element of the

Population.
These boys were good soldiers;

they were brave; .Hundreds of them.
received citations and medals. Who
says to the contrary has not taken
the trouble to know the facts.

In the present drive the Jews have
been liberal, according to their
means. It is not they who are re
ceiving help from the community at
large. .They are Riving, In propor-
tion to their share or the drive, more
than their share. The Jews of Po-
land have suffered terribly. They need
help. They are men. They are
I. rot hers. They have - gained the
right to participate in American hu
manity through the blood that Jews
have shed.

Who will refuse, when asked for
It by a soldier of 'America a contribu-
tion to tbe Combined Drive, In denial
of the fact that the Jew is a man and
a brother, and a soldier, too?

The Near East is far away; too far
for a sluggish Imagination; too far
for the ungenerous mind to pene-
trate; but It is near to every one who
thinks and feels with a Christian
mind.

(Conlnued ot. Page Nine.)

Looking: for Woman
Who Saw Goulas.'

, Fall Dead May 20
In order that the police may seek

a woman who said she saw John
Ooulas fall Just before he was found
dead. Coroner Phelan this morning
continued the Inquest on Goulas'
death. The testimony of six wit-
nesses was heard today by the cor-
oner. They had seen Gonlas during
the evening of, May 20, when he was
found dead at Pembroke street and
Crescent avenue. But there was no-
body who saw the man fall.

George and Michael Goulas, sons of
the deceased, said they were informed
on the night of May 20 that' their
father needed their attention on
Pembroke street.. When they ar-
rived at the place it was too late.
Death was due to fractured skull.

"Complaint is made in the German
note that Germany is required to sur-

render her merchant tonnage, ex-

isting or in course of construction and
that a prior claim is made upon her
shipbuilding capacity for a limited
term of years. No mention, however,
is made of the fact that a considera-
ble portion of the smaller tonnage of
Germany Is left to her unimpaired;
and it seems to have entirely escaped
the notice of her spokesman that the
sacrifice of her larger shipping is the
inevitable and necessary Judgment
proposed upon her for the submarine
war imposed during the last two
years.

"For the twelve and three-fourt- hs

tons of shipping sunk, it is proposed
to transfer 4,000,000 tons of German
shipping. In other words the ship-
ping proposed to take from Germany
constitutes less than one-thir- d of what
she destroyed.

"Great stress is laid in proposal that
on the eastern side Oermany .. shall
be deprived of the regions specially
devoted to the production of wheat
and potatoes. This is true. - But the
note fails altogether to observe that

TURNED WIFE

OUT IN STORM

Florence Twiss Testifies
Husband Chased Her With
- Knife At Night. .

Testifying that her husband threat-
ened her by brandishing a knife and
then chased her out into a driving
rain storm, Florence R. Twiss, a cost
clerk employed at the Singer Co., ap-
peared before Judge Maltbie in the
Superior court today to ask fof a
divorce from Clifford Twiss of this
city. Among other Indoor sports
which Twiss indulged In was his
habit of throwing lamps at her. He
sometimes varied - this by hurling a
chair at her, the wife said.

Mrs. Twiss testified that on the
night in 1910 when her husband sent
her Into the storm, she was so fright-
ened that she went to the home of
Lieut. Garry P. Sanger of the Police
department, who lived near by. She
asked him for help, and- - Lieut. Sanger
went back with her to the Twiss
home.- - Twiss- refused to keep quiet
so he was finally arrested. - Xudce

I Maltbie ZfnL. Twiss a divorce I
. on- - t r ;, r.

Washington, May 23. The Senate
today passed without debate or
amendment the deficiency appropria-
tion bill adopted yesterday tby the
House, carrying $45,000,000 for war
risk allotments to families of soldiers
and sailors and for dependents of
civil war veterans. The measure now
goes to the President and its approval
will make the delayed! May 1 allot-
ments lmpa.ya.ble and also will ipro
vide for the June 1 allotments.

The Senate passl the measure in
three minutes. At !ke request of Re-
publican Loader Li?e, unanimous
consent for lmmedii consideration
was given after the LQi was received
from the House. SenTJor Lodge ex-

plained . that 3,000,000 allotment
checks were being held up because of
a lack of funds and Senator Martin,
the Democratic leader, told the Sen-
ator the items had been considered
bythe appropriations committee at
the lait session and that the apprOT
priatisns-

- should be made available as
soon rIbIe. ' '

' ' .'

Jaslgned to Camp Devens. A head- -
contJ 1 On Pars VairV"" .' v y -


